Douglas, Tina (PUC)
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Van Gerpen, Patty
Monday, June 27, 2016 1:09 PM
Douglas, Tina (PUC)
Edwards, Kristen; Kearney, Darren; Gregg, Deb
FW: tile lines---Keppen tract

Please post the below in the Dakota Access docket, HP14‐002.
‐Patty
From: Nelson, Chris
Sent: Monday, June 27, 2016 10:19 AM
To: Van Gerpen, Patty
Subject: FW: tile lines---Keppen tract

From: Charlie Johnson [mailto:c-bjohnson@svtv.com]
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2016 8:16 AM
To: Hanson, Gary (PUC); Nelson, Chris
Subject: FW: tile lines---Keppen tract
FYI
Apparently , there is a different standard for business dealings by DAPL when it comes to person opposed to the pipeline
Charlie Johnson

From: Eric Munz [mailto:daplliaisonsd@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 21, 2016 10:13 AM
To: Charlie Johnson
Cc: Edwards, Kristen; Kearney, Darren; Gregg, Deb
Subject: Re: tile lines---Keppen tract
Charlie,
I just want to clarify a couple things about our conversation yesterday. I had explained to you that DAPL is required to restore the tile to pre-construction condition
including taking measures so it does not sag or settle. I also stated they will use a tile bridge (Mad Dog Foam Bridge) and will run a scope to inspect as well as
following the Aggicultural Impact Mitigation Plan which you stated you are familiar with. You and Alan questioned several times why DAPL was not willing to go
beyond their legal responsibilities to "do the right thing" or be ethical in regards to the letter your attorney sent and the request to have your tile contractor approve their
methods of repair. I suggested part of the reason may be due to the fact they do not agree with or believe some things to be true that you have put on social media and
the fact that you oppose the pipeline. I offered to alert you as much in advance as I can of when the tile repairs will be performed and to be present at that time to
document conversations between you, your tile repair contractor and the people involved in tile repair.
Respecfully,
Eric

On Tue, Jun 21, 2016 at 6:55 AM, Charlie Johnson <c-bjohnson@svtv.com> wrote:
Eric,,
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Short summary of our meeting---6/20/16:

I met with Eric Munz at the site of the Keppen tract on the afternoon of 6/20/16. In addition my brother, Allan, was there
along with Pat—last name? --an environmental inspector. We reviewed the layout of the tile lines. I pointed out that the
we, the Johnson brothers, own the tile system on the tract not the landlord. I also pointed out that 2 major 6 inch lines
transfer water from the west across this tract. I also pointed out that a severed line now flowing has not been repaired for
several weeks now. I requested once again that the tiling officials with the project discuss how and what will be used to
repair the tiles with my contractor, C and K Construction. Also that my contractor be allowed on site to view the final
repairs. My e-mail that morning to Michael Peterson , the land agent , concerning the severed tile , had not been
answered.

We left the meeting with the understanding that Eric would get back to me. I also left with Eric , a copy of my letter
written by attorney on 4/25/15 concerning the tiles directed Cindy Bergman, head land agent in SD at the time. That letter
was never answered.

Eric returned a call later that afternoon. Informed me that I and my contractor will be allowed to view the final
repairs. He also told me that DAPL will not discuss any aspects of the pipeline with a person not in favor of the
pipeline. So no discussion on the tile lines will take place before the lines are severed. DAPL does not look favorably
upon individuals who comment negatively on pipelines on social media.

I thanked Eric for returning a call.

Charlie Johnson
270-2665

-Eric Munz
Public Liaison Officer
605-988-7137 cell
800-665-5763 toll free
daplliaisonsd@gmail.com
PO Box 31
Tea, SD 57064
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